SSR. AND SR. JAVA + ANGULAR ENGINEER
Company
Description
We are NYMIZ, we developed a
software tool that anonymises
personal data for data privacy and
GDPR compliance. Our team is
based in Bilbao.

Information
Deadline: 2022-07-31
Category: Business
Province: Bizkaia

Company
Country: Basque Country
City: Bilbao

Nymiz

Main functions, requisites & benefits
Main functions
As a Java + Angular Engineer, you will report to the Scrum Master and/or Software Architect and work closely with the UX analysts,
business analysts and QA teams. Support NYMIZ mission to delight customers and help them protect customers and employees data.
Success in this position requires the ability to operate in a fast-paced environment, outstanding communication skills, self-motivation,
sound judgment and the ability to partner with employees from different backgrounds across all functions and levels of the company.
Requisites
What we are looking for: 5+ years of industry experience in a software engineering role with strong experience in Java and Angular (if
you have experience with another SPA, reach us out too) Experience with relational and non-relational databases:
PostgreSQL, ElasticSearch, etc. Advanced experience on Spring Boot v2.x, Spring Data JPA, Spring Web Advanced experience
designing and implementing RESTful APIs Experience with authentication and authorization protocols and de-facto standards, such as
OAuth2, SAML or JWT Experience with agile methodology (preferably SCRUM) It will be a plus: Experience with containers in a daily
basis (Docker, Kubernetes) Have been part of teams with devops practices like Git Flow, CI / CD, etc. Practical knowledge of Amazon
Web Services Python REST APIs development experiece Services Oriented Architectures experience
Benefits
The thrill of contributing to scaling up a start-up with cutting edge technology. Highly talented team. 8 Brilliant co-mates, 5 amazing
tech pro les leaded by the cofounder and CTO, 3 co-mates at Business and Sales duties. The C-level has more than 40 years of
experience at 3 IBEX35 corporations and more than 4 startups launched before Beautiful and dynamic work environment in “Bilbao”
and “Valencia” Building. Remote working and quarterly in person meetings. We’re exible but committed, remote rst, Agile
methodologies lovers, multicultural. Attractive salary, incentives, ownership plan according to the performance.

